ACTIVITIES

We welcome guests of all ages at our hotel. They’ll find plenty to occupy them at the children’s club, our supervised entertainment area near Librisa Spa offering games, books, a computer, free internet access, DVDs, PlayStations and Xboxes.

WITHIN OUR WALLS

- Enjoy our supervised children’s club
- Oversized heated family swimming pool (with lifeguards during Festive Season)
- Spa treatments tailored for families with children
- Chef’s Table experiences to learn more about our no waste concept and creating sweet treats with our pastry chefs
- Enjoy a game of tennis on our floodlit courts, and improve your game with a tennis lesson with our resident tennis coach, Barkie

OUT AND ABOUT

- Hop into a chauffeured vintage sidecar to explore the city in style or be chauffeured in a gleaming classic car to the majestic Cape Winelands for a tasting or lunch. (grape juice and chocolate tastings for children)
- Head out to the soft white sands of Boulders Beach for a unique audience with rare African Penguins.
- Visit the Noval Foundation or the Zeith Mocaa Art Museums, both offering educational family programs
- Enjoy our pristine Cape Town beaches
- An unforgettable trip up Table Mountain, a wondrous Cape Town landmark
- Our Concierge desk can advise families on a variety of interesting family activities in and around Cape Town

FAMILY FOCUSED ACCOMMODATION

We have 198 fabulous, individually designed rooms and suites to choose from, all offering different moods and views. Families feel at home in our spacious, light-filled suites or interconnecting rooms. Our room amenities and facilities include:

- Additional cots for families with babies and young children
- Laundry service for children’s clothing items
- Children’s room service menu
- Milk and cookies at turndown
- A selection of books and DVD’s available at front office
- Babysitting service on request
- Rollout beds in our family suites to accommodate families with small children
- Special room amenities which include and African colouring book and crayons, soft toy penguin (from age 2 - 10), baby basket with baby toiletries, children’s gown and slippers

JUST BEYOND OUR GATES LIES THE PULSATING CITY, WITH STUNNING BEACHES AND HISTORIC HOTSPOTS MOMENTS AWAY. FOREVER WATCHING OVER THE HOTEL IS TABLE MOUNTAIN, ANOTHER WONDROUS CAPE TOWN LANDMARK.

SET IN THE BUZZING HEART OF CAPE TOWN, BELMOND MOUNT NELSON HOTEL HAS LONG WELCOMED GUESTS OF ALL AGES TO ITS ICONIC PINK BUILDINGS AND DREAMY GARDENS. THEY COME TO ENJOY IMAGINATIVE LOCAL CUISINE, NOURISHING SPA TREATMENTS AND EYE-CATCHING ARTWORKS BENEATH THE GAZE OF TABLE MOUNTAIN.

BELMOND MOUNT NELSON HOTEL
CAPE TOWN
THE CHILDREN'S CLUB

Our centre for children aged 3 to 12 offers a range of educational games and toys. Organized activities, from group games to storytelling, take place throughout the day and a more detailed program is on offer during the Festive Season.

Opens during winter Monday - Friday: 14h00 - 17h00 and Saturday and Sunday: 10h00 – 17h00 and during summer Monday - Sunday: 10h00 – 18h00 daily, closed between 13h00 and 14h00.

Activities based around an African theme include:

- Painting of a t-shirt or bandanna
- Drawing on placemats
- Finger puppets
- Garden scavenger hunt
- Decorating fridge magnets
- Create and decorate a treasure boxes
- Make an African themed mosaic

Kid's Club Teens Room for all children between 10 and 18 year old:

* Nintendo Wii
* PlayStation 4
* Computer facilities
* Big Screen TV with a range of DVD’s for teens

Other activities for teens include:

* Game of tennis or tennis lessons with resident coach
* Teens spa treatments
* Worm farm tour
* Swimming lessons for all ages

RESTAURANTS AND BARS


The Chefs Table is a custom-designed interactive culinary experience featuring the chef's most creative cuisine in the heart of the hotel's kitchen. Open daily for lunch from 12-3pm and dinner from 18h30. Children to be supervised at all times.

Oasis Bistro offers an alfresco menu and local classics in a relaxed atmosphere overlooking the gardens and pool. Open for breakfast and lunch from 06:30 – 11:00 and 12:30 – 15.00, and a Jazzy Sunday lunch from 12h30 – 3pm. *closed for lunch during winter.

The Lounge serves light lunches and our world famous Morning, Afternoon and Evening Tea. Morning Tea is served from 09:30 – 11:30 and Afternoon Tea from 13:00 and 15:30 and the Evening Tea from 18:00.

RESERVATIONS

Please contact T: +27(0)21 483 1733 or E: reservations.mnh@belmond.com